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Modeling Distillers Dried Grains with Solubles (DDGS) Mass Flow Rate
as Affected by Drying and Storage Conditions
Abstract
Ethanol production in 2015 was over 15 million gallons in the United States, and it is projected to increase in
the next few years to meet market demands. With the continued growth in the ethanol industry, there has
been enormous expansion in distillers grains production. Because the local market for distillers dried grains
with solubles (DDGS) is often saturated, it is essential to transport DDGS long distances, across the United
States and to international markets. Caking and agglomeration of DDGS particles in hoppers and other
storage structures are typical during transportation. The current study deals with DDGS prepared by
combining condensed distillers solubles (CDS) with distillers wet grains and then drying at varying
temperatures. DDGS was stored in conical hoppers under varying ambient temperature, consolidation
pressure, and time conditions. We investigated the effects of CDS (10, 15, and 20% wb), drying temperature
(100, 200, and 300°C), drying time (20, 40, and 60 min), cooling temperature (0, 25, and 50°C),
consolidation pressure (0, 1.72, and 3.43 kPa), and consolidation time (0, 3, and 6 days) levels on various flow
parameters. To examine these factors, Taguchi’s experimental design with an L18 orthogonal array was
implemented. Response surface modeling yielded mass flow rate = f(Hausner ratio, angle of repose) with R2 =
0.99, and it predicted moisture content for good, fair, and poor flow. Results showed that drying temperature,
drying time, and cooling type were the main factors in predicting mass flow rate. The Johansson model for
predicted mass flow rate was calibrated with experimental data, and a new parameter, compressibility factor,
with a value of 0.96 g2/(min cm3), was determined to quantify the divergence of compressible and cohesive
materials (such as DDGS) for free-flowing bulk solids. Thus, the predicted models may be beneficial for
quantitative understanding of DDGS flow.
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Ethanol production in 2015 was over 15 million gallons in the United
States, and it is projected to increase in the next few years to meet market
demands. With the continued growth in the ethanol industry, there has been
enormous expansion in distillers grains production. Because the local market
for distillers dried grains with solubles (DDGS) is often saturated, it is
essential to transport DDGS long distances, across the United States and to
international markets. Caking and agglomeration of DDGS particles in
hoppers and other storage structures are typical during transportation. The
current study deals with DDGS prepared by combining condensed distillers
solubles (CDS) with distillers wet grains and then drying at varying
temperatures. DDGS was stored in conical hoppers under varying ambient
temperature, consolidation pressure, and time conditions. We investigated the
effects of CDS (10, 15, and 20% wb), drying temperature (100, 200, and
300C), drying time (20, 40, and 60 min), cooling temperature (0, 25, and
50C), consolidation pressure (0, 1.72, and 3.43 kPa), and consolidation time
(0, 3, and 6 days) levels on various flow parameters. To examine these factors,
Taguchi’s experimental design with an L18 orthogonal array was implemented.
Response surface modeling yielded mass flow rate = f (Hausner ratio, angle of
repose) with R2 = 0.99, and it predicted moisture content for good, fair, and
poor flow. Results showed that drying temperature, drying time, and cooling
type were the main factors in predicting mass flow rate. The Johansson model
for predicted mass flow rate was calibrated with experimental data, and a new
parameter, compressibility factor, with a value of 0.96 g2/(min cm3), was
determined to quantify the divergence of compressible and cohesive materials
(such as DDGS) for free-flowing bulk solids. Thus, the predicted models may
be beneficial for quantitative understanding of DDGS flow.
The corn-based ethanol industry is a large sector in the United
States, with an annual output of 14,806 million gallons in 2015
(Renewable Fuels Association 2015), and distillers dried grains with
solubles (DDGS) is a major coproduct. DDGS is produced by com-
bining syrup with wet distillers grains and then drying the mixture in
rotary drum or ring dryers. Most DDGS is dried to lowmoisture levels
(8–10% db) and then shipped across the nation via rail cars or trucks
so that it can be sold as animal feed (Dooley and Martens 2008).
DDGS is preferred as livestock feed for cattle, swine, and to some
degree poultry, owing to nutrient content and digestibility (Speihs
et al. 2002; Rosentrater and Muthukumarappan 2006).
Transportation and handling of DDGS has become the third
highest ethanol plant expense category, after feedstock and energy
expenditures (Denicoff 2007). Particle agglomeration and caking
during DDGS transportation leads to added cost for breaking the
bridges, worker safety issues, damage to the transportation vehicle, and
finally, loss of coproducts (Ro¨ck and Schwedes 2005; Denicoff 2007).
Cooper (2005) reported damage to the rail cars occurs when breaking
the DDGS agglomerations with sledge hammers. Trucks are used for
short-distance transportation (less than 250miles), costing up to $9/ton
per mile, and rail cars are mostly preferred for transporting DDGS
across the nation (costing up to $40/ton for the trip). Wu (2008) re-
ported that about 57% of DDGS transportation is done by rail cars and
43% by trucks. Thus, the higher the demand of this coproduct as an
animal feed, the greater the need to transport and handle DDGS over
long distances, after its production in the Midwestern United States.
Modeling Particle Cohesiveness and Bulk Flowability.
According to Chase (1997), the phenomenon of binding of the solid
particles can include solid bridges, adhesion and cohesion,
interfacial forces, and attractive and interlocking forces. Some of the
factors affecting particle caking in bulk solids include moisture
owing tomoisture migration during storage and handling (Christakis
et al. 2006), temperature changes, fat content on the surface of
particles (Bhadra et al. 2009b), and consolidation time and
pressure of the bulk solids (Teunou and Fitzpatrick 2000). The
two primary flow patterns seen in storage bins and silos are mass flow
and funnel flow. The mass flow discharge pattern provides a first-in,
first-out flow sequence and eliminates the occurrence of stagnant
zones in the hoppers. In contrast, funnel flow discharge shows the
occurrence of stagnant zones in the side of the hoppers owing to
cohesive strength or particle caking, which can result in the formation
of arching, doming, and rat holing or piping (Clement et al. 2010).
A literature survey revealed a few approaches for modeling flow-
ability behavior in bulk solids. Leaper et al. (2003) modeled moisture
migration and cohesiveness with changes in temperature cycle and
humidity for sugar crystals. Farley and Valentin (1967) revealed that
tensile strength (proportional to cohesion index) of the agglomerated
mass was correlated to bulk density and solid density in bulk solids.
However, empirical modeling has major limitations because no single
equation can perfectly describe flow data, and hence, theoretical or
particle physics–based models are more valuable because they are
based on physical laws to describe the cohesive stress patterns
(Panelli and Filho 2001; Kaliyan and Morey 2009).
Perhaps the single most important parameter to quantify and model
flowability of powders from hoppers and storage structures is mass
flow rate (MFR) (Gu et al. 1992). Some popular models for prediction
of MFR of coarser materials generally treat the bulk material as
incompressible, but finer biobased and agricultural particles should
be considered compressible (Beverloo et al. 1961; Brown 1961).
Because the mass flow pattern is preferred over funnel flow owing to
fewer stagnant regions, consistent flow, and the first-in, first-out dis-
charge pattern, the theoretical model for MFR through conical hop-
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with diameterD, m is a constant (and it is 1 for conical hoppers), FF
is the critical flow factor for the hoppers, and FFa is the actual flow
function index of the material (FFa = major consolidation
pressure/unconfined yield strength). This was the Johansson (1965)
model. Accordingly, FF is calculated from the plot of effective angle
of friction versus wall friction angle (Johansson 1965), and wall
friction angle can be obtained from a plot of the semi-included
hopper angle with varying flow regions specific for conical hoppers
(Marinelli and Carson 1992). This equation is mainly used to predict
MFR in bulk solids with particle diameter >500 µm.
Specifically, with regard to DDGS bulk flow modeling, Ganesan
et al. (2007) developed an empirical flowability indicator plot to
predict “good,” “moderate,” and “bad” flow with varying CDS
addition and moisture content levels. Regression-based modeling by
Bhadra et al. (2013) evaluated flowability of DDGS with varying
CDS, drying temperature, and cooling temperature levels, but no
single study so far has quantified and modeled MFR of DDGS from
a conical hopper on a pilot scale with a theoretical modeling ap-
proach in mind. Thus, the objectives of this study were as follows:
1. To prepare DDGS with varying CDS levels (10, 15, and
20%, wb), drying temperature levels (100, 200, and 300C),
and drying times (20, 40, and 60 min) and loading the samples
in the conical hoppers by immediate loading and delayed
loading after 24 h of cooling at room temperature.
2. To study the effect of all process variables (CDS level, drying
temperature, drying time, and loading type) and consolidation
(storage) variables (consolidation pressure of 0, 1.72, and
3.43 kPa; consolidation time of 0, 3, and 6 days; and
consolidation temperature of 0, 25, and 50C) on properties
such as MFR, angle of repose (AoR), Hausner ratio (HR), Jenike
compressibility, moisture content, and color.
3. To develop a comprehensive theoretical or semi-empirical model
for MFR = f(all process and consolidation [i.e., storage] variables)
for bulk DDGS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Collection. Samples of distillers wet grains (DWG)
and condensed distillers solubles (CDS) were collected from a
commercial fuel ethanol plant in South Dakota and were stored
under refrigerated conditions (–10 ± 1C) before subjecting them to
the drying process.
Sample Preparation, Drying Experiments, and Sample Storage.
CDS (syrup) was added to the DWG at 10, 15, and 20% (wb) and then
mixed thoroughly in a mixer (D300, Hobart Corporation, Troy, OH, U.
S.A.) for 5 min for each CDS addition level. DWG samples, with each
CDS level (10, 15, and 20%, wb), were then spread uniformly on a thin
aluminum tray with dimensions of 38 × 27 × 2 cm andwere dried in an
oven (838F, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA, U.S.A.). The drying was
done at three selected temperatures (100, 200, and 300C) for 20, 40,
and 60 min. Drying temperatures, CDS levels, and drying times were
based on our previous drying studies (Bhadra et al. 2011b).
After drying for a specific time period, samples were loaded into
three conical hoppers and placed under varying ambient tempera-
tures (0, 25, and 50C), denoted as consolidation temperature. The
loading of DDGS samples was done in twoways: for cooling type 1,
the DDGS was loaded into the hoppers immediately after drying;
for cooling type 2, the DDGS was loaded into the hoppers after
cooling the DDGS for 24 h at room temperature (25C). Consoli-
dation pressures of (0, 1.72, and 3.43 kPa) with varying consoli-
dation times (0, 3, and 6 days) were applied to the DDGS stored in
three different hoppers. The consolidation pressures were applied by
using weights of 5 and 10 kg on the DDGSmass in the experimental
hoppers. The height of the conical hopper was 47.5 cm; it had a
27.5 cm internal diameter and a 45 semi-included angle. At the
base of the conical hopper there was a gate to regulate the flow, and
the outlet diameter at the base was 7.5 cm. Pretrials were done to
make sure this was the proper outlet diameter to allow DDGS to
flow. The hoppers were designed to simulate a railcar. However, in
order to be used for bench-scale experiments, the dimensions of the
hopper were scaled by 1/10.
Flow and Physical Parameter Measurements. MFR (g/min)
of DDGS was calculated from the amount of DDGS (g) that
flowed out from the hopper outlet per minute. During MFR
measurement, consolidation weights were applied to the DDGS in
the hopper. The external disturbance was kept negligible during
MFR measurement. A powder characteristics tester (PTR, Hosokawa
Micron Powder Systems, Summit, NJ, U.S.A.) was used to measure
the Carr (1965) flow properties, including AoR, aerated bulk density
(ABD), and packed bulk density (PBD), following the procedure
described by ASTM standards (ASTM 1999). HR is calculated as the
ratio of PBD to ABD. Jenike compressibility tests were done fol-
lowingmethod D6683 (ASTM 2001) with a stainless steel basewith a
64 mm internal diameter and a 19.05 mm depth. The compressibility
(b) of the material was calculated graphically from a linear plot of the
normal load (kN/m2) versus bulk density (g , g/cm3). The slope of the
line of this plot directly gave the compressibility of thematerial. Color
was measured with a spectrocolorimeter (LabScan XE, Hunter As-
sociates Laboratory, Reston, VA, U.S.A.) and the L-a-b opposable
color scale. Particle size was evaluated in terms of geometric mean
diameter (GMD), using a Camsizer particle analyzer (serial number
0473, Retsch Technology, Haan, Germany). The moisture content of
DDGS with each drying temperature, CDS level, drying time, con-
solidation pressure, consolidation time, and cooling type combination
was determined following AACC International Approved Method
44-19.01 with an ISOTEMP laboratory scale oven (model 838F,
Fisher Scientific). Each of the flow and physical parameters was
measured three times except for MFR. For MFR measurement, only
two replications were performed. Because there would be changes in
potential energy if the readings were taken successively from a single
hopper, new samples were prepared and loaded into the hoppers for
the second MFR measurements.
Seven independent variables (factors) for this experimental de-
sign were used along with 11 dependent variables (properties).
More information about the variables and their levels is listed in
Supplementary Table I.
Selection of Independent Variables (Factors) and De-
pendent Flow Variables for DDGS. From our previous re-
search with drying temperature, CDS level, and cooling temperature
(Bhadra et al. 2013), we decided that those factors are of crucial
importance during flowability studies with DDGS. Drying tem-
peratures and CDS addition levels were selected based on our
previous research evaluating the drying characteristics of DDGS
prepared in a laboratory-scale oven (Bhadra et al. 2011b). Hence,
for this overall comprehensive modeling study we have included
these factors. However, consolidation temperature levels simulated
spring and desert-like scenarios, including local “hotspots” or
temperature build-up inside the DDGS pile during an extended
period of shipping. Ganesan et al. (2008) found that moisture
content was the most influential property for characterizing DDGS
flow; hence, we used varying times and drying temperatures to
achieve different moisture levels. Compaction in bulk solids leads to
an increase in cohesive strength and caking (Teunou and Fitzpatrick
2000); hence, we included consolidation pressure and consolidation
time as factors in this study. For a practical industrial situation,
DDGS is often loaded into rail cars right after being dried, and
sometimes it may be left out for a week before it is loaded onto rail
cars. Hence, we have included the factor cooling type to account for
flowability changes because of loading procedures in industries.
Because this study is a laboratory-scale design, we have used lower
ranges of consolidation pressure and time. Previous studies with
10–12% fat DDGS showed that AoR provided a better model for
flowability (Bhadra et al. 2011a). HR, Jenike compressibility,
GMD, and color also showed significant effects on DDGS flow-
ability (Bhadra et al. 2009a, 2009b). However, the practical in-
formation on DDGS flowability, which is the amount of material
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that can flow out under given circumstances, was not quantified
before. Hence, in this study we selected MFR as the most important
dependent variable.
Taguchi’s Experimental Design. This study used seven in-
dependent variables (factors) and 11 dependent properties. With
seven factors, with a minimum of two levels each, a full factorial
design would require a minimum of 128 experimental trials, in-
cluding trials up to six days of consolidation time. Thus, it was not
feasible in terms of time and resources to perform a full factorial
design for this study. Hence, Taguchi’s experimental design with L18
orthogonal array, represented in Supplementary Table II, was used
for this study. Taguchi’s design is a technique of investigating all
possible conditions in an experiment having multiple factors (Roy
1990). The experiments are designed by using specially constructed
tables (orthogonal arrays), indicating the specific combination of
independent variables to implement. Taguchi’s catalog for all
orthogonal arrays (with different factors and levels) is found in
statistical literature (Roy 1990; Kacker and Lagergren 1991).
Taguchi’s experimental design is analyzed to achieve the optimum
conditions for a product or process, to estimate the contribution of
each factor, and to estimate the performance under the optimum
conditions. This design has major advantages, including reducing
the time and cost of experiments, increasing the robustness in the
model, solving the problem with all possible factors, and deciding
the parameters for optimum design with the lowest number of an-
alytical experiments (Roy 1990). The name of the orthogonal array
is denoted as LN, where N is the number of rows in the array (Chi
and Bloebaum 1996), and more details on such array experimental
designs can be found in Kacker (1985).
Because out of seven independent variables (or factors) one factor
had two levels (i.e., cooling types 1 and 2), a dummy level could be
used to modify the orthogonal array. Such modifications are typi-
cally acceptable in Taguchi’s design (Roy 1990).
Signal-to-Noise (S/N) Ratios in Taguchi’s Orthogonal
Array. The independent factors are considered to be controllable
factors; other factors that are less controllable, including humidity,
temperature fluctuations, effect of day/night temperatures, and human
errors, are referred to as noise factors. The noise factors should rep-
resent sources of variation that affect the performance of the final
result (Kacker 1985). The determination of variation is called the S/N
ratio, as per Roy (1990). According to Byrne and Taguchi (1987), the
variation in response variables should be studied using S/N ratios in
systems with moderate noise conditions for statistical analyses.
Statistical Analyses. Formal statistical data analyses were
completed with Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA,
U.S.A.) and SAS software (version 8, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.)
TABLE I
Main Effects Due to the Independent Variables on DDGS Flowability and Physical Propertiesz
Factors Levels MFR AoR ABD PBD HR GMD JCompr MC Hunter L Hunter a Hunter b
CType (h) 0 115.44b 36.95a 0.43a 0.50a 1.19a 1.16a 11.43a 18.03a 42.18a 7.60a 19.48a
(0.56) (1.56) (0.02) (0.03) (1.02) (0.05) (2.89) (4.23) (1.72) (0.98) (0.89)
24 126.38a 34.26b 0.42b 0.49b 1.17b 1.09b 8.65b 14.27b 41.42a 7.60a 19.23a
(1.25) (2.03) (0.89) (0.04) (0.97) (1.11) (2.01) (1.64) (1.02) (1.34) (0.58)
CDS (%,wb) 10 117.82b 36.14a 0.41b 0.50ab 1.19a 1.12a 11.26a 14.52ba 42.56a 7.74ab 19.74a
(2.74) (0.74) (0.05) (0.31) (1.71) (2.41) (0.74) (1.20) (0.49) (1.21) (0.23)
15 123.64a 35.14b 0.42a 0.49b 1.17b 1.14a 8.03b 16.63a 40.25ba 7.51b 18.46ab
(3.01) (1.23) (0.7) (0.2) (0.91) (0.87) (2.81) (0.57) (1.59) (2.21) (3.10)
20 121.24ab 35.54b 0.42a 0.50a 1.18b 1.14a 10.82a 17.27a 42.60a 7.52b 19.86a
(3.94) (2.15) (0.81) (0.74) (1.32) (2.31) (4.12) (3.89) (2.71) (1.58) (1.62)
DTemp (C) 100 98.8c 41.33a 0.41b 0.51a 1.23a 1.07b 16.48a 25.26a 52.19a 7.80a 24.17a
(0.57) (1.56) (0.02) (0.05) (2.45) (2.03) (5.21) (1.47) (2.07) (1.32) (0.54)
200 134.00a 33.23b 0.42a 0.49b 1.16b 1.14b 6.8b 12.95b 39.33b 7.95a 18.36b
(3.15) (2.97) (0.21) (0.32) (1.56) (2.07) (3.08) (4.50) (3.04) (2.95) (3.61)
300 129.9b 32.26c 0.42a 0.49b 1.15c 1.19c 6.84b 10.24c 33.89c 7.05b 15.54c
(3.02) (1.81) (0.31) (0.36) (2.03) (2.51) (3.51) (1.20) (4.01) (2.17) (3.01)
ConPr (kPa) 0 118.94a 36.55a 0.42b 0.50b 1.19a 1.16a 8.94a 17.79a 40.30a 7.30a 18.53a
(4.02) (2.10) (0.08) (1.00) (2.15) (3.00) (4.02) (1.71) (1.05) (2.01) (1.81)
1.72 122.64a 34.57b 0.42b 0.49a 1.16ab 1.13a 10.40a 13.88b 42.45a 7.79a 19.76a
(3.12) (2.13) (1.47) (0.05) (0.51) (1.71) (2.01) (1.89) (3.41) (3.21) (2.97)
3.43 121.1a 35.71c 0.43a 0.50a 1.19a 1.11a 10.77a 16.78a 42.66a 7.71a 19.77a
(4.81) (3.52) (1.02) (0.81) (0.74) (2.60) (3.07) (2.15) (1.81) (2.05) (3.01)
ConTime (days) 0 118.84b 35.85a 0.42a 0.51a 1.19a 1.11a 7.79b 15.98a 41.35ab 7.65a 19.19a
(3.33) (0.93) (1.02) (0.61) (3.21) (0.92) (3.15) (4.01) (0.63) (2.11) (3.14)
3 129.66a 33.77b 0.41a 0.48ab 1.16c 1.11a 9.71b 15.81a 44.12a 7.86a 20.63a
(4.62) (3.51) (1.00) (1.03) (2.01) (3.07) (3.24) (2.11) (4.00) (1.57) (2.59)
6 117.8b 36.12a 0.42a 0.5a 1.18b 1.16a 11.71a 16.49a 40.61ab 7.40a 18.62ab
(5.08) (4.02) (1.04) (0.08) (0.23) (0.95) (2.31) (2.41) (4.44) (0.87) (2.41)
DTime (min) 20 122.06b 36.97a 0.41ab 0.5a 1.2a 1.09c 10.86a 22.37a 45.29a 8.16ab 21.15a
(3.00) (2.84)_ (3.10) (2.10) (0.57) (3.56) (4.12) (4.09) (3.88) (2.51) (3.07)
40 118.23c 35.03b 0.42ab 0.49b 1.17b 1.14b 9.76b 16.77b 41.45b 7.68b 19.22b
(1.98) (2.51) (0.8) (1.02) (2.03) (3.51) (2.84) (3.12) (4.02) (2.31) (1.57)
60 125.76a 33.73c 0.43a 0.49b 1.16c 1.15a 8.16c 9.13c 39.32c 7.06b 18.08c
(3.91) (2.87) (1.31) (1.03) (2.87) (3.57) (5.31) (4.61) (3.97) (2.84) (1.84)
ConTemp (C) 0 121.44b 34.90b 0.42a 0.49ab 1.17b 1.16a 9.37b 16.73a 42.61c 7.71ab 19.85b
(5.97) (3.81) (2.82) (1.52) (2.64) (3.81) (5.21) (3.81) (4.21) (5.01) (5.03)
25 125.52a 34.3b 0.42a 0.49ab 1.16c 1.12b 8.03c 11.53b 40.05b 7.45ab 18.49c
(4.10) (1.05) (2.31) (0.71) (0.55) (2.01) (3.01) (3.24) (4.02) (5.07) (4.06)
50 119.34c 36.53a 0.42a 0.5a 1.19a 1.10c 11.07a 8.08c 43.41a 7.75a 20.11a
(3.40) (4.10) (0.740 (1.06) (2.61) (1.67) (3.26) (2.06) (1.86) (4.30) (3.41)
z Values in parentheses represent ±1 standard deviation. DDGS = distillers dried grains with solubles; MFR = mass flow rate; AoR = angle of repose (); ABD =
aerated bulk density (g/cm3); PBD = packed bulk density (g/cm3); HR = Hausner ratio (–); GMD = geometric mean diameter (mm); JCompr = Jenike
compressibility (1/cm); MC = moisture content (%, db); CType = cooling type; CDS = condensed distillers solubles (%, wb); DTemp = drying temperature;
ConPr = consolidation pressure; ConTime = consolidation time; DTime = drying time; ConTemp = consolidation temperature. a is 0.05, and similar letters
indicate that properties are not significantly different with the LSD test within a given factor.
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with PROC GLM. Analyses included summary statistics and least
significant difference testing at a 95% confidence level (a = 0.05)
to determine differences in the main effects. Pearson linear cor-
relation analysis among all properties studied was performed to
examine relationships between the properties at the 95% signifi-
cance (a = 0.05) level. TableCurve 3D version 4.0.01 (SYSTAT
Software, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.) was used to develop regression
equations for response surface modeling. Minitab software (ver-
sion 14, Minitab, State College, PA, U.S.A.) was used to analyze
Taguchi’s experimental design (L18 orthogonal mixed level array),
calculate S/N ratios, and perform PLS regression.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Main Effects and Interaction Effects. Minitab software
provided the L18 orthogonal array as the best experimental design
for this research, which included two and three mixed levels, thus
seven independent variables (factors).
Table I gives the main effects of the factors calculated with PROC
GLM, using fractional factorial designs in the L18 orthogonal array.
For cooling type, drying temperature, drying time, and consolida-
tion temperature, most of the flow properties showed statistically
significant differences among factor levels. AoR decreased with
increase in drying temperature, indicating good flow behavior, and
AoR decreased with increase in drying time. Thus, AoR was af-
fected by moisture content (ranging from 8.08 to 25.26%, db) in-
directly. The lower the HR, the better the flow.With increase in drying
time, significant decrease in HR was observed, suggesting better flow
in DDGS. Moisture content and Jenike (1964) compressibility de-
creased as drying temperature and drying time increased. These re-
sults were logical and were expected. Jenike compressibility was
found to be 10.86% at a drying time of 20 min, indicating poor flow,
and the corresponding GMD was the lowest (1.09 mm). This obser-
vation was similar to those of Farley and Valentin (1967), who
showed that smaller particle sizes had higher tensile strength and
caking problems. According to Bhadra et al. (2014), the glass tran-
sition temperature of DDGS was found to be around 35–54C, a
possible reason for GMD to decrease with consolidation temperature
at 50C. During the glass transition phenomenon, structural re-
arrangement of molecules in DDGS could affect the particle size.
Table II represents interaction effects owing to independent variables
for each flow and physical property measured. Except for GMD, for
all the properties significant interaction effects were observed be-
tween cooling type, drying temperature, and CDS variables.
Correlation Among the Dependent Variables (Properties).
Table III illustrates the Pearson product moment linear correlation
analysis results (Spiegel 1994) performed for all the flow properties
(dependent variables). The correlation coefficient for a particular
variable contribution determines how closely the two properties are
related to each other in a linear fashion. Results showed that MFR
had a high correlation (>0.75) with most of the other dependent
variables (properties). AoR, HR, Jenike (1964) compressibility, and
moisture showed high negative correlation (>0.90) with MFR. This
is logical because decreases in AoR, moisture content, compress-
ibility, and HR indicate better flow; hence, MFR of DDGS from the
conical hopper was high. Moisture content yielded a significant
positive correlation (>0.70) with HR and PBD; the lower the
moisture content, the lower will be HR and PBD, indicating better
flow. Similar results of better flowability with lower moisture
content were found by Ganesan et al. (2008). A high correlation
between AoR and Jenike (1964) compressibility possibly suggests
that these dependent variables can be related to each other, because
particle size and moisture content directly control AoR and com-
pressibility. HR is highly correlated with PBD because it is a
function of PBD and ABD (Bhadra et al. 2009a).
Figure 1 represents the regression model of MFR with selected
properties, based on Pearson correlation results. Linear regression
models with R2 > 0.85 were developed for MFR versus AoR, HR,
and Jenike compressibility. Additionally, we found thatR2 = 0.74 for
moisture content = f (HR), followed by moisture content = f (AoR)
TABLE III
Significant (P < 0.05) Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient (r)
Among the DDGS Flowability and Physical Propertiesz
Relationships r Values P Values
MFR × AoR –0.99 <0.0001
MFR × HR –0.95 <0.0001
MFR × JCompr –0.94 <0.0001
MFR × MC –0.90 <0.0001
MFR × PBD –0.80 <0.0001
MFR × Hunter L –0.78 <0.0001
MFR × Hunter b –0.75 <0.0001
PBD × MC 0.70 <0.0001
AoR × Hunter L 0.72 <0.0001
JCompr × Hunter b 0.73 <0.0001
JCompr × Hunter L 0.75 <0.0001
MC × Hunter b 0.76 <0.0001
MC × Hunter L 0.78 <0.0001
PBD × JCompr 0.80 <0.0001
HR × MC 0.82 <0.0001
JCompr × MC 0.82 <0.0001
AoR × MC 0.84 <0.0001
HR × JCompr 0.88 <0.0001
PBD × HR 0.91 <0.0001
AoR × JCompr 0.91 <0.0001
AoR × HR 0.95 <0.0001
Hunter L × Hunter b 0.99 <0.0001
z DDGS = distillers dried grains with solubles; MFR = mass flow rate; AoR =
angle of repose ();HR = Hausner ratio (–); JCompr = Jenike compressibility
(1/cm); MC = moisture content (%, db); and PBD = packed bulk density
(g/cm3).
TABLE II
Interaction Effects (P Values) Due to the Independent Variables on DDGS Flowability and Physical Propertiesz
Properties CType CDS CType × CDS DTemp CType × DTemp CDS × DTemp CType × CDS × DTemp
MFR <0.0001 <0.0001 0.002 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.01
AoR <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0002 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
ABD <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
PBD <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
HR <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
GMD 0.02 0.77 0.24 0.001 0.37 0.5 0.08
JCompr <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0008 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
MC <0.0001 <0.0001 0.311 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Hunter L <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Hunter a 0.12 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Hunter b <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
z DDGS = distillers dried grains with solubles; CType = cooling type; CDS = condensed distillers solubles (%, wb); DTemp = drying temperature; MFR = mass
flow rate; AoR = angle of repose (); ABD = aerated bulk density (g/cm3); PBD = packed bulk density (g/cm3); HR = Hausner ratio (–); GMD = geometric mean
diameter (mm); JCompr = Jenike compressibility (1/cm); and MC = moisture content (%, db). P < 0.05 (a) showed significant interaction effects.
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with R2 = 0.71 (figures not shown). For other property combina-
tions, there was considerable scatter in the data, and hence it was
not possible to develop any other regression models with signifi-
cant R2 coefficients. Finally, AoR yielded linear regression models
of R2 = 0.91 and 0.83 with HR and Jenike compressibility, re-
spectively, as illustrated in Figure 2. High correlations between
GMD andMFR, as shown in Abu-hardan and Hill (2010) for wheat
flour samples, were not found in the present study.
S/N Ratios of Flow Properties. We applied S/N ratio analysis
(Roy 1990). Delta values were obtained from the difference be-
tween the highest and lowest S/N ratios for a particular factor or
independent variable, as given in Table IV. For MFR, consolidation
Fig. 2. Linear regression plots between selected physical properties, flowability properties, and angle of repose (AoR) for laboratory-scale distillers dried
grains with solubles. HR = Hausner ratio.
Fig. 1. Linear regression plots between selected physical properties, flowability properties, and mass flow rate for laboratory-scale distillers dried grains with
solubles. HR = Hausner ratio.
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time yielded the highest delta value (3.11), followed by drying
temperature (3.06) and drying time (2.41). For AoR, HR, Jenike
compressibility, and moisture content, drying temperature and drying
time factors produced the most significant effect, with high delta
values. For all the flow properties listed in Table IV, drying temper-
ature and drying time were tied for third place, confirming our prior
findings that drying temperature had a greater effect on the flowability
parameters compared with CDS levels (Bhadra et al. 2011b).
Table V is a further representation of S/N ratios when factor
interaction effects are taken into consideration. In Taguchi analysis,
S/N ratios and their % contribution determine the influence of a
factor (independent variable) on the measured flow property. Only
the significant interaction effects between cooling type × CDS and
cooling type × drying temperature were considered in Table V.
For MFR, the highest % contribution of S/N ratio was for consolida-
tion time (37.15%), followed by drying temperature (34.05%),
cooling type (15.44%), and consolidation temperature (4.98%). For
Jenike compressibility, the % contribution of S/N ratio was highest
for drying temperature (49.75%), followed by consolidation tem-
perature (11.37%), consolidation time (11.04%), and cooling type
(8.58%). The order of influence (via % contribution of S/N ratios in
Table Vand through delta values in Table IV) was slightly different
for MFR and Jenike compressibility factors. This is because the
delta values in Table IV did not include interaction effects, but Table
V provided the interaction effects. However, for AoR and moisture
contents, the rank order was similar in Tables IVand V. Figure 3 is a
graphical representation of interaction and main effects for S/N
ratios and mean values for MFR. Graphical plots of main and in-
teraction effects were also obtained for other properties but are not
shown in this paper.
Empirical Modeling of MFR: PLS Regression Model.
Our objective was to develop a regression model for MFR as a
function of all the factors. PLS regression modeling for DDGS flow
was applied successfully by Bhadra et al. (2013) for DDGS samples,
so we tried to use the same approach in the current dataset. The PLS
model for MFR as a function of all independent variables (or fac-
tors) yielded an R2 of 0.39 with one principal component, shown in
Table VI. This matched the results of S/N ratio (% contribution) for
MFR results, for which drying temperature was the second most
important contributing factor for the sum of squares. However, MFR
as a function of all independent variables (factors) plus dependent
variables (properties) yielded a higher R2 of 0.96 with two principal
components only. Similarly, regression modeling for MFR as a
function of all dependent variables yielded R2 of 0.97 with two
components. Clearly, our goal of developing a comprehensive PLS
regression model for MFR = f (independent variables) was not
achieved owing to the poor R2 value of 0.39, and we moved to the
next modeling procedure.
Empirical Modeling of MFR: Three-Dimensional (3D)
Response Surface Model. For 3D response surface modeling, we
selected the most influential independent variables from the results
of % contribution of S/N ratios in Table V. Thus, MFR = f (drying
temperature, consolidation time) yielded a simple regression model
with R2 = 0.84 and error = 8.40, as shown in Table VII and Figure 4.
Moisture content = f (drying temperature, CDS/drying time) yielded
R2 of 0.73, as shown in Figure 5. This finding was similar to those
TABLE V
Sum of Squares and Percent Contribution for Signal-to-Noise Ratios (Taguchi Analysis) for Mass Flow Rate (MFR), Angle of Repose (AoR),
Moisture Content (MC), Jenike Compressibility (JCompr), and Hausner Ratio (HR)z
Source





















CType (h) 14.37 93.06 15.44 3 1.95 22.30 8.74 2 17.40 549.02 3.17 7 52.62 613.01 8.58 4 0.201 2.31 8.70 2
CDS (%,wb) 0.88 93.06 0.95 8 0.14 22.30 0.63 9 50.47 549.02 9.19 3 40.32 613.01 6.58 5 0.051 2.31 2.21 7
DTemp (C) 31.69 93.06 34.05 2 16.63 22.30 74.57 1 246.40 549.02 44.88 1 304.95 613.01 49.75 1 1.35 2.31 58.44 1
ConPr (kPa) 1.40 93.06 1.50 6 0.62 22.30 2.78 5 21.64 549.02 3.94 5 32.5 613.01 5.30 6 0.186 2.31 8.05 3
ConTime (days) 34.57 93.06 37.15 1 0.77 22.30 3.45 4 7.34 549.02 1.34 8 67.66 613.01 11.04 3 0.138 2.31 5.97 5
DTime (min) 3.24 93.06 3.48 5 1.14 22.30 5.11 3 141.08 549.02 25.70 2 24.38 613.01 3.98 7 0.167 2.31 7.23 4
ConTemp (C) 4.63 93.06 4.98 4 0.63 22.30 2.83 6 38.22 549.02 6.96 4 69.68 613.01 11.37 2 0.11 2.31 4.76 6
CType × CDS 0.87 93.06 0.93 9 0.15 22.30 0.67 8 6.13 549.02 1.12 9 0.522 613.01 0.09 9 0.05 2.31 2.16 8
CType × DTemp 1.39 93.06 1.49 7 0.25 22.30 1.12 7 20.44 549.02 3.72 6 20.36 613.01 3.32 8 0.04 2.31 1.73 9
z Seq SS = sequential sum of squares; total SS = total sum of squares; P = % contribution (PA= Sfactor A × 100/Stotal), where Sfactor = sum of squares for a particular
factor and Stotal = total sum of squares; CType = cooling type; CDS = condensed distillers solubles addition rate (%, wb); DTemp = drying temperature; ConPr =
consolidation pressure; ConTime = consolidation time; DTime = drying time; ConTemp = consolidation temperature.
TABLE IV
Delta and Rank Estimates for Signal-to-Noise Ratios (Taguchi Analysis) for Mass Flow Rate (MFR), Angle of Repose (AoR), Hausner Ratio (HR),
Jenike Compressibility (JCompr), and Moisture Content (MC)z
Properties CType (h) CDS (%, wb) DTemp (C) ConPr (kPa) ConTime (days) DTime (min) ConTemp (C)
MFR (g/min)
Delta 1.79 0.53 3.06 0.67 3.11 2.41 0.91
Rank 4 7 2 6 1 3 5
AoR ()
Delta 0.66 0.22 2.14 0.44 0.73 1.00 0.27
Rank 4 7 1 5 3 2 6
HR(–)
Delta 0.21 0.13 0.62 0.22 0.28 0.33 0.11
Rank 5 6 1 4 3 2 7
JCompr (1/cm)
Delta 3.42 3.54 9.26 3.24 6.33 4.44 1.75
Rank 5 4 1 6 2 3 7
MC (%, db)
Delta 1.97 3.84 8.55 2.69 2.60 7.52 2.83
Rank 7 3 1 5 6 2 4
z CType = cooling type; CDS = condensed distillers solubles (%, wb); DTemp = drying temperature; ConPr = consolidation pressure; ConTime = consolidation time;
DTime = drying time; ConTemp = consolidation temperature. Delta = signal/noise ratio (highest value) – signal/noise ratio (lowest value), for any given factor.
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TABLE VI
PLS Regression Modeling for Mass Flow Rate (g/min) as a Function of Independent Variables (Factors) and Other Dependent Variables (Properties)z
Variable
Independent (Factors) Dependent + Independent Dependent
Coefficients Loadings Coefficients Loadings Coefficients Loadings
Constant 65.54 200.54 146.94
CType (h) 0.45 0.44 0.09 0.07 – –
CDS (%, wb) 0.32 0.18 0.10 –0.04 – –
DTemp (C) 0.13 0.71 0.008 –2.40 – –
ConPr (kPa) 2.96 0.39 0.62 0.32 – –
ConTime (days) 0.20 0.03 –0.21 –0.07 – –
DTime (min) 0.30 0.03 0.06 –0.13 – –
ConTemp (C) 0.04 0.20 0.006 –0.21 – –
AoR () – – –0.76 –0.15 –0.88 –0.15
ABD (g/cm3) – – 238.63 0.09 380.70 0.12
PBD (g/cm3) – – –183.86 –0.16 –152.29 –0.14
HR (–) – – –73.10 –0.18 –75.90 –0.16
GMD (mm) – – 11.32 0.14 5.05 0.22
JCompr (1/cm) – – –0.57 –0.06 –0.59 –0.04
MC (%, db) – – –0.36 0.001 –0.39 0.03
Hunter L (–) – – –0.17 0.29 –0.19 0.35
Hunter a (–) – – 3.98 0.70 4.21 0.81
Hunter b (–) – – –0.30 0.33 –0.33 0.40
R2 0.39 0.96 0.97
F value 41.71 785.41 609.86
Principal components 1 2 2
z CType = cooling type; CDS = condensed distillers solubles addition rate (%, wb); DTemp = drying temperature; ConPr = consolidation pressure; ConTime =
consolidation time; DTime = drying time; ConTemp = consolidation temperature; AoR = angle of repose (); ABD = aerated bulk density (g/cm3); PBD = packed
bulk density (g/cm3); HR = Hausner ratio (–); GMD = geometric mean diameter (mm); JCompr = Jenike compressibility (1/cm); MC = moisture content (%, db).
Fig. 3. Graphical representation of interaction and main effects for signal-to-noise (SN) ratios and mean values, for mass flow rate. CDS = condensed
distillers solubles (%, wb).
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of Bhadra et al. (2011b), in which drying temperature was found to
be the most important effect in DDGS processing.
Finally, based on the above results from regression models and
Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, we were able to combine two or more
factors to generate the overall 3D response surface regression model
for MFR = f (AoR, HR), and we achieved R2 = 0.99, error = 2.42
(Table VII). Figure 6 depicts the response surface plot for the cor-
responding combined regression model for MFR. Based on obser-
vation and the experimental MFR dataset, we designated that MFR
below 100 g/min indicated poor flow behavior, MFR between 100
and 120 g/min fair flow behavior, and MFR above 120 g/min good
flow behavior. Hence, we plotted the regions for poor, fair, and good
flow on the resulting response surface, which yielded the corre-
sponding AoR and HR ranges. Thus, based on AoR and HR ranges
obtained in Figure 6 and using the moisture content = f (AoR, HR)
model (R2 = 0.71, error = 4.50) from Table VII, we can deduce
moisture content ranges for good, fair, and poor flow regions on the
surface plot. Hence, as given in Figure 7, the corresponding mois-
ture content should be below 9.98% (db) for good flow, 9.98–17.5%
(db) for fair flow, and above 17.5% (db) for poor flow.
Theoretical Modeling of MFR: Applying and Calibrating
the Johansson (1965) Model. The other approach was to predict
MFR (g/min) by using a theoretical model. Theoretical models are
based on fundamental laws of granular mechanics, hopper design
parameters, and essential assumptions; hence, they give a more
powerful tool in predictive modeling techniques. The theoretical
model for predicting MFR (g/min) = f (density, semi-included
angle, outlet diameter, cross-sectional area) was given by Johans-
son (1965) for mass flow patterns in granular solids (equation 1).
For this current study with conical hopper (semi-included angle =
45), the critical flow factor of conical hoppers (FF) is 1.8, and the
actual flow factor (FFa) is 3.65. The critical flow factor of conical
hoppers (FF) was derived from the plot of effective angle of fric-
tion versus wall friction angle, illustrated in Johansson (1965). The
actual flow factor is basically the Jenike (1964) flow index of the
material, and for this study we have used the average Jenike (1964)
flow index obtained from Bhadra et al. (2009a), with similar CDS
and drying temperature levels. Usually, the component FF/FFa →
0 in equation 1 for very dry and free-flowing solids such as dry
sand, but for cohesive solids (such as DDGS) this component
cannot be assumed to be negligible (Johansson 1965).
Figure 8 represents the plot of experimental MFR (g/min) (ob-
served values) and calculated MFR (g/min) (using equation 1)
versus PBD (g/cm3) for DDGS samples. The calculated MFR
(g/min) = f (PBD) yielded a straight line regression model (R2 = 1),
and the observed MFR (g/min) = f (PBD) yielded a polynomial
regression model with R2 = 0.69. Also, we see in Figure 8 that the
polynomial line touches the straight line at lower PBD values
(<0.47 g/cm3). The inflection point (calculated from the derivative
of the polynomial regression model) on the curve (shown with an
Fig. 4. Response surface plot of mass flow rate = f(drying temperature, consolidation time). R2 = 0.84, and SEM = 8.40.
TABLE VII


























x DTemp (C) DTemp (C) AoR () AoR () DTemp (C) DTemp (C) DTemp (C) DTemp (C) DTemp (C) DTemp (C) DTemp (C)
y ConTime (days) CType (h) HR (–) HR (–) DTime (min) CDS (%, wb) DTime/CDS (min/%) CType (h) ConTemp (C) ConTime (days) CType (h)
Model z = a + blnx
+ c/lnx
z = a + b/x
+ cy
z = a + bx
+ cy
z = a + b/x
+ cy
z = a + b/x
+ cy
z = a + bx
+ c(lnx)2
z = a + bx + cy + dx2
+ ey2 + fxy
z = a + b/x
+ cy
z = a + bx
+ cy
z = a + b/x
+ clny
z = a + b/x
+ c/y
Perf.
R2 0.84 0.77 0.99 0.71 0.70 0.62 0.73 0.76 0.50 0.70 0.61
F value 61.31 41.45 873.94 62.53 58.01 42.35 25.27 79.60 25.32 58.54 39.35
Error 8.40 9.85 2.42 4.50 4.71 5.22 4.60 2.36 4.07 3.17 0.03
PE
a 3,510.92 142.97 279.46 –15.87 13.50 146.14 61.75 31.37 19.33 –0.54 1.07
b –313.88 –5,754.66 –4.08 –19.26 1,926.80 0.35 –0.36 1,353.52 –0.04 1,558.54 12.57




Figure 4 6 7 5
z Perf. = model performance; PE = parameter estimates; MFR = mass flow rate; MC = moisture content; DTemp = drying temperature; AoR = angle of repose;
ConTime = consolidation time; CType = cooling type; HR = Hausner ratio; DTime = drying time; ConTemp = consolidation temperature; CDS = condensed
distillers solubles; and JCompr = Jenike compressibility.
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arrow) indicates the PBD value at which DDGS samples show a
reduction in MFR (g/min) with further increase of PBD. The in-
flection point for DDGS was found to be for PBD = 0.474 g/cm3.
The Johansson (1965) model (equation 1) is based on the assump-
tion that the material is free-flowing and incompressible (e.g., sand).
However, DDGS samples are sufficiently compressible in nature.
Thus, there was a difference in predicted MFR (g/min) behavior for
the experimental and calculated values when the Johansson (1965)
model was used. The area of the shaded region that quantifies the
divergence of actualMFR from calculatedMFR values is termed the
compressibility factor for DDGS. The compressibility factor for
DDGS samples was found to be 0.96 g2/(min cm3).
Combining Empirical and Theoretical Modeling Ap-
proaches for MFR. Finally, the two modeling approaches
mentioned above—empirical (also referred to as statistical) and
theoretical—were combined for an overall global comprehensive
model for predicting MFR (g/min) in DDGS samples. We pro-
posed three modeling steps for obtaining predicted MFR (g/min).
The first step included calculating predicted moisture content =
f (drying temperature, drying time/CDS) with TableCurve 3D
Fig. 6. Response surface plot of mass flow rate = f (AoR, HR), indicating optimum ranges for these properties. The zone characterized by fair flowability
represents the transition between good and poor mass flow rate in distillers dried grains with solubles. AoR = angle of repose (), and HR = Hausner ratio (–).
Fig. 5. Response surface plot of moisture content = f (drying temperature, drying time/CDS). R2 of 0.73 and SEM of 4.60. Dt = drying time, and CDS =
condensed distillers solubles (%, wb).
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software (Table VII, Figure 5). The regression model for this phase
is given as follows:
z = a + bx+ cy+ dx2 + ey2 + fxy (2)
where z is predicted moisture content (%, db), x is drying temper-
ature (C), and y is drying time/CDS (min/%, wb). The parameter
estimates for this model were found to be a = 61.75, b = –0.36,
c = –4.43, d = 0.0008, e = 0.72, and f = –0.009, with R2 = 0.73.
The second step included predicting PBD (g/cm3) = f(predicted
moisture content), using linear regression (Fig. 2). The regression
model for this phase is given as follows:
y = 0:0015x + 0:4795 (3)
where y is predicted PBD (g/cm3), x is moisture content (%, db),
R2 = 0.57, and error = 0.012.
After calculating predicted PBD (g/cm3) from equation 3, the
third and last step included predicting MFR (g/min) = f(predicted
PBD), using nonlinear regression. The nonlinear model for this
phase in Figure 8 is given as follows:
y = _ 19;140x2 + 18;156x _ 4;164 (4)
where y is predicted MFR (g/min), x is predicted PBD (g/cm3),
R2 = 0.69, and error = 9.97. Thus, the overall goal to develop a
comprehensive model for predicting MFR (g/min) was achieved
through three regression models (i.e., equations 2, 3, and 4). These
final proposed equations included effects of selected factors such
Fig. 8. Regression modeling of predicted mass flow rate = f(packed bulk density) using equation 1 (Johansson model) (y = 300.98x + 2 × 10–11; R2 = 1)
and experimental mass flow rate = f(packed bulk density) (y = –19,140x2 + 18,156x – 4,164; R2 = 0.69).
Fig. 7. Response surface plot of moisture content = f(AoR, HR). Moisture contents were predicted (equation given in Table VII) for good (0–9.98%, db),
fair (9.98–17.5%, db), and poor (17.5–32%, db) mass flow in distillers dried grains with solubles. AoR = angle of repose (), and HR = Hausner ratio (–).
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as drying temperature, CDS, and drying time for predicting MFR in
DDGS.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions could be drawn from this DDGS
flowability modeling study:
1. PROC GLM procedure revealed that drying temperature, drying
time, and cooling type produced significant differences among
levels for most of the flow properties, especially for MFR (g/min).
2. For MFR, AoR, moisture content, Jenike compressibility, and
HR properties, independent variables such as drying temperature,
drying time, cooling type, consolidation time, and consolidation
temperature had higher % contribution of S/N ratios, indicating
the most influential factors.
3. PLS regression modeling did not provide a suitable model for
predicting MFR = f (all independent variables), unlike in our
previous research study with similar DDGS samples but with
different factors.
4. 3D response surface modeling proved a better predictive tool
for MFR = f (independent variables) and also for other flow
parameters such as AoR, moisture content, and compressibility.
5. Based on response surface modeling results of MFR = f (AoR,
HR) and moisture content = f(AoR, HR), predicted moisture
content ranges for good, fair, and poor flow were determined.
Currently, the projected moisture content for good flow in
DDGS is below 9.98% (db), indicating no caking and flow
problems. However, in an industrial scenario DDGS is
regulated at approximately 8–10% (db) moisture content, but
in certain extreme situations of moisture migration, higher
levels of moisture (beyond 10% db) might exist inside the pile.
Hence, such predictive models will be crucial under those
circumstances. Day and night temperature fluctuations and
variation in the hopper design were not considered in the
current study. Moreover, the assumed consolidation pressure
might not be adequate to simulate compaction in rail cars or
silos. Thus, for a real industrial scenario, sometimes flow
problems and caking can be found for DDGS with moisture
contents lower than 9.98% (db).
6. Finally, combining empirical and theoretical modeling, we
proposed three models (equations 2, 3, and 4) for predicting
moisture content (%, db), PBD (g/cm3), and MFR (g/min), if the
drying temperature, drying time, and CDS levels are known.
Owing to scatter in the dataset, we could not achieve high
R2 values (>0.90) for the aforementioned proposed models.
7. From the statistical analyses it is also clear that drying temperature
and drying time (i.e., moisture content) showed significant effects
for most of the flow properties including MFR.
This study attempted to understand DDGS flow behavior from
hoppers using DDGS produced from tray dryers. Use of industrial
drum dryers and large-scale flow studies are recommended for further
verification. Results from this paper will lead to more academic and
industrial validation studies. Future studies incorporating day and
night temperature fluctuations, higher pressure ranges, and other
hoppers (such as rectangular slot and pyramid hoppers) are highly
recommended.
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